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Abstract: Many studies have focusedon problems created by emissionsto the atmosphere of gaseous effluents
containing pollutants compounds. Biological treatment of contaminated air is an emerging technology for air
pollutioncontrol. Over the recent decades, suchstudies have led to the development of various bioreactors such
as the bioscrubber, the biotrickling filter and the biofilter. This paper presents the results of a study on the
biotrickling filter of MTBE contaminated stream air. The biotrickling employed being operated at the
laboratory-scale for a continuous system. The focus of this particular study has been the development of a new
filter-bedmaterial, lava rock,. Degradation was determinedby MTBE removal in stream air. Degradation rates
were by1.478 mg MTBE h-1 g-1 (wet biomass) and did not change with MTBE concentration up to 500 mg L-1.
The results would be used as the guideline for the design and operation of industrial biotrickling filter.
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INTRODUCTION

The attention of various control agencies has been
increasingly focused on the control of air pollutants from
differentsources[12]. In manyinstances, the off-gasstreams
arecharacterized by largeflow ratesand concentrationsof
less than 1000 ppm. This applies, in particular, where
these pollutants are first released into the work place
before being discharged to the atmosphere [14,17]. Some
studies identifies a number of processes that involve
chemical or physical principles for the treatment of air
streamswith different MTBE concentrations[20]. Chemical
processes involve relatively complicated procedures,
require the addition of chemicals or fuels and involve
considerable expense. Physical processes such as
activatedcarbon adsorption and scrubbing are also costly
and may involve regeneration or transportation of
hazardous wastes[16]. Most importantly, all the above
mentioned processes generate secondary wastes that may
require further treatment or disposal, thereby creating
additional environmental problems [1]. Biological
processes can also be used for the treatment of MTBE
polluted air streams. These processes involve the use of
either bioscrubbers, trickling filters, or biofilters[22].
Biotrickling filters work in a similar manner to biofilters,

except that an aqueous phase is trickled over the packed
bed and that the packing is usually made of some
synthetic or inert material, like plastic rings, open pore
foam,lava rock, etc. Pollutant degradation in biotrickling
filters for waste air treatment is a complex process
involving mass transfer from the gas phase to the liquid
phase and the biofilm, degradation of the pollutant by
primary degraders and secondary processes like cryptic
growth and predation of primary degraders by higher
organisms[5]. The trickling solution contains essential
inorganic nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorous,
potassium,etc. andis usually recycled. Biotricklingfilters
are more complex than biofilters but are usually more
effective, especially for the treatment of compounds that
generate acidic by-products, such as H2S. They can be
built taller than biofilters. Biotrickling filters work
because of the action of the pollutant degrading
microorganisms. In the case of the removal of
hydrocarbon vapors, the primary degraders are aerobic
heterotrophic organisms that use the pollutant as a source
of carbon and energy. For H2S or ammonia removal, the
primary degraders are autotrophes and will use the
pollutant as a source of energy and carbon dioxide as
source of carbon for
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growth[19] . The removal of compounds such as dimethyl
sulfideor dimethyl disulfide will require both autotrophes
and heterotrophes to be present. In any case, the
biotrickling filter will host a wide variety of
microorganisms, similar to those encountered in waste
water treatment operations. The microorganisms
responsiblefor pollutantremoval in biotrickling filtersare
usually aerobic because biotrickling filters are well
aerated systems[3]. However, it has been proposed that the
deeper parts of the biofilm, where anaerobic conditions
probably prevail, can be utilized to perform anaerobic
biodegradation (e.g., reductive dechlorination, or NOx
reduction) for the treatment of pollutants that are
otherwiserecalcitrantunderaerobicconditions. Anaerobic
treatment in aerobic biotrickling filters is still an
experimental area. A major fraction of the biofilm
becomes inactive (mostly because of mass transfer
limitations) as the biofilm grows and active primary
degraders only constitute a minor fraction of the total
population in thebiofilm. Secondarydegraders feeding on
either metabolites, biopolymers, or predators feeding on
the primary degraders include bacteria, fungi and higher
organismssuch as protozoa, rotifers, evenmosquito or fly
larvae, worms or small snails. The importance of higher
organisms for the overall process should not be
underestimated. They have been shown to play an
important role in reducing the rate of biomass
accumulation and in recycling essential inorganic
nutrients. As a matter of fact, comparison of traditional
mineral growth media with biotrickling filter recycle
liquid composition reveals that most biotrickling filters
are operated under various degrees of inorganic nutrient
limitation. For the evaluation of biotrickling filter
performance, one should consider both the maximum
elimination capacity and the removal efficiency[2]. For
practical reasons, academic research is mainly concerned
with the maximum elimination capacity or with high
performance, which occur at relatively high pollutant
concentration and often less than ~90% removal
efficiency.On the other hand, reactor design for industrial
application often needs to meet a certain discharge
requirement, or achieve a high removal percentage. Thus
there might be some challenges in extrapolating research
data for reactor design. Results from laboratory
experiments using compost, granular-activated carbon
inoculated with different amounts of active biomass and
a mixture of compost and diatomaceous earth biofilter
material, were modelled and evaluated by Hodge and
Devinny[12] for the removal of ethanol vapors. They
reported that granular activated carbon provided the best
overalltreatment,while the compost microbial community
hada higher degradation rateconstant. Biofiltration offers

a number of advantages for the treatment of low
concentration polluted air streams. Besides its high
removal efficiency, low capital and operating costs, safe
operating conditions and low energy consumption, it does
not generate undesirable by products and converts many
organicand inorganic compoundsinto harmless oxidation
products e.g. water and carbon dioxide[4]. The focus of
this research is on the MTBE that is widely used in
environment and that poses serious adverse effects on the
quality of air compounds The objective of this study is to
examine the application of biotrickling for the treatment
of gas streams polluted by MTBE vapors. The study
evaluatesthe use of lava rock as a media and the influence
of inlet concentration and residence time on the
performance of the biotrickling system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biotrickling filter equipment: The biotrickling bed
material is enclosed in transparent, rigid, Plexiglas tubing,
with an inner diameter of 14.2 cm and a height of 100 cm.
The column was packed with lava rock to a height of 50
cm. In order to support the filter-bed and to ensure
homogeneous radial distribution of the input gas, a
Plexiglas mesh was installed at the base of biotrickling
filter. The properties of the column summarized in Table
1. Sampling ports are fitted with rubber septa and located
along in different part of column for gas sampling and
pressuremeasurements.The individual samplingports are
identified as inlet, upper, lower and outlet ports. The
humidifiedair stream was prepared bypassingpressurized
house air through a sparging bottle that contains water,
defined as the humidification chamber. The flow rates of
the house air and pollutant gas are controlled by valves
located at the house air outlets and the inlet lines of the
biotrickling columns. The pollutant-saturated gas was
carried through teflon-internally-coatedtubing in order to
prevent MTBE reaction with the tube material. Bed
(lava rock) with the selected nutrient solution was done
individually for each bed section. The excess bed wash
liquid and the accompanying dead cells were carried
downwards by the solutions flow to discharge from the
column at its base.The column inoculated with a MTBE
degrading bacterium isolated from activated sludge. The
desired MTBE, inlet concentration and gas flow rate
through the columns are controlled by adjusting the air
valves at the outlets of the house air. An additional port
was installed on the top of each column in order to
introduce water to the filter material when required to
maintainsufficient moisturecontent in the bed.All thegas
and water lines are 1 inch diameter plastic pipes. The
columns are sealed from the top and bottom by plastic
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Table 1: Characterizations of biotrickling filter
Parameter Characterization
Bed dimension (height x ID, cm) 50 x 14.2
Bed volume (L) 7.8
Liquid volume (L) 3
Amount of packing(g) 4220(0.5-2 cm) wet lava rock
Gas flow rate (m3/h) 0.33 - 0.39
Empty bed retention time(s) 60-90
MTBE inlet (g/m3) 0.4- 0.8
Liquid recycle rate (L/h) 120
Superficial liquid velocity (m/h) 8.33
Recycle liquid pH Varied

covers provided with o-rings. These covers can be
dismantled to replace the filter material and clean thefilter
columns before and after use. The system was operated at
room temperature 22-25°C throughout all experiments.

Nutrient solutions: The nutrient solution was
periodically distributed over the bed upper-surface to
maintainan adequate level of bed filling moisturecontent
and to provide those nutrients necessary for the growth of
microorganisms present in the biotrickling. The mineral
medium (MM) consisting of the following components
(in g L1): MgSO4.7H2O, 0.25; KNO3, 0.5;
CaCl2.2H2O,0.009; KH2PO4, 0.5; K2HPO4, 0.5; NaCl,
1.0; and 1.0 ml L1 of trace elements solution were
periodically refreshed. The trace elements solution
contained (in g L1): FeCl2·4H2O, 1.5; CuCl2·2H2O,
0.015; NiCl2·6H2O, 0.025; MnCl2 ·4H2O, 0.1;
CoCl2·6H2O, 0.12; ZnCl2,0.07; NaMoO4·2H2O, 0.025;
H3BO3, 0.06; EDTA·4H2O, 5.2; The pH of the solution
is neutral[8].

Isolation of MTBE degrading microorganisms:
Activated sludges from urban and petrochemical and a
biotrickling filter, which was prepared for removal of
MTBE from contaminated air, were used as microbial
sources for isolating MTBE degrading enrichments. In
this concern, 300 ml of supernatant wastewater were
added to 1 L of mineral medium. Then fully flushed with
air for 30 min and MTBE was added at the concentration
of100-200 mg L1. Enrichment was conductedin 1500 ml
bottles fitted with a screw cap and butyl rubber septum. In
each flask, 300 ml of above mentioned solution was
added.The 1200ml of headspaceguaranteed sufficient air
for aerobic degradation. After inoculation, all flasks were
incubated at room temperature ona rotary shakerin a dark
environment. The ability of samples; to degrade MTBE
was evaluated by head space analysis by gas
chromatography at different time. Six flasks were
prepared in the same way. A similar flask, which was
contained 1% of NaCN as a microbial respiration
inhibitor was used as a control medium, to monitor any

MTBE loss fromvolatilization anddiffusionfrom septum.
Bacterial cultures were maintained in MM for
enrichments and provided with sufficient MTBE to
maintain active growth. After the removal of MTBE,
culture wasaerated to achieve a dissolved-oxygenlevel of
5-7 mg L1, then MTBE was added to the bottles. Every
10 days, half part of medium was filtered through 0.22-
µm-pore-size Cellulose Acetate filters (Sartorius GmbH-
Germany) and a new medium was added to the bottles.
After 4 months, one enrichment derived from mixed
petrochemical and urban activated sludge, consistently
degraded MTBE.

Filtermaterial: The lava rock have used for media in the
biotrickling filter. The presence of effective, MTBE
degradingmicroorganisms in the media wasconfirmed by
MPN Most Probable Number microbial counts.
Considering the confirmedpresence of MTBE degrading
micro-organismsin the compost pellets it was decided that
no external inoculum would be added for the subsequent
program of biotrickling trials.

Analytical methods: Periodic measurements of room
temperature, MTBE concentration from sampling ports,
pressure drop in the columns and gas flow rate of each
column in the biotrickling system were carried out using
the following devices.:

MTBE concentrations and tert butyl alcohol (TBA)
were determined using a PHILIPS PU-4410 gas
chromatograph, GC, equipped with a flame ionization
detector as possible compounds from MTBE
biodegradation in the biotrickling. Gas samples of 1 ml
each containing the target contaminants were obtained
directlyfrom the rubberseptum samplingports using 5-ml
Hamilton gas-tight syringes and were injected
immediately into the GC unit for concentration
determination. The compounds were separated on a %10
SE30 packed column (1.5 meter. 4mm ID). Column
temperature wasadjusted isothermallyat 50°C, injector at
180°C and detector at 200°C. Nitrogen gas (30 ml min1)
was used as the carrier gas.100 µl of sample injected into
the chromatograph, without further treatment. Dissolved
Oxygen was measured by DO2 Meter (JENWAY, 9200).
Temperature was measured using alcohol in a glass
thermometer with a range from 20 to 110°C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There is no doubt that reducing pollutant emissions
at the source should always be attempted. However zero
emission is not always technically or economically
feasible. For many of these cases, end-of-pipe treatment
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in biotrickling filters appears to be a promising alternative
to conventional treatment technology. It is effective,
environmentally friendly and does not have many of the
drawbacks of conventional treatment technologies. The
field of biotrickling filtration is maturing. The number of
full-scale biotrickling filters is rapidly increasing and
research makes good progress in understanding the
fundamentalprinciplesof biotrickling filters. Biotrickling
filter is an air pollution control technology that utilizes
microorganisms present in the media to degrade the
pollutants in a waste gas stream into water and carbon
dioxide. The isolated microbial population is relatively
inactive prior to contact with substrate, after which time
the microorganisms grow in mass and number in the thin
layer of water surrounding the support media of the
biotricklingforming a biofilm.The pollutantsdiffuse from
the gas phase into the biofilm where the microorganisms
are immobilized and in which oxidation of the pollutants
into harmless byproducts such as carbon dioxide, water
and additional biomass occurs. Microbiological studies
have been of great help in understanding the operating
mode of microorganisms in biofiltration processes[13].
Nevertheless, the heart of a biofiltration system is the
filter bed or packing material, which provides a nutrient
source, a method of attachment for micro-organisms and,
frequently, its own microbial population. This material
should have the following characteristics: (1) high
moisture retention capacity, (2) high porosity and high
buffer capacity, (3) high available nutrient content, (4) a
diverse and adaptable microbial population, (5) low cost
and (6) long life (mechanically resistant and chemically
inert and stable)[6]. The most commonly used biofilter
media cited in literature are active carbon, soil, compost,
peat and wood bark. These media have advantages and
disadvantages. For instance, Webster et al.[21] concluded
thatbeds of activated carbon are more stable than beds of
compost as far as pH variations are concerned but, they
recommended the use of composts as they have a higher
microbiological population than inorganic materials,
where activated microorganisms have to be inoculated.
Natural packing materials may require the addition of
inert material in order to prevent compaction and crack
formation, which create an uneven flow distribution
throughout operation. Certain inorganic materials like
ceramics have also been used in biofilters as they have
high chemical resistibilityand physical strength to endure
a long period of time without degrading. Lim et al.[15]

found that a fly ash and diatomite mixture ceramic was a
good media for biofilters, which eliminated up to 444 g
toluene m3 h1, although nutrient supply was necessary.
The enhanced performance may be manifest in higher
removal efficienciescompared to conventional biological

systems, shorter acc limat ion periods of the
microorganisms in the system and lower pollutant
concentration in the effluent during step increases in the
influentpollutant concentrationshock loadingconditions.
We used the lava rock for media in the biotrickling filter.
A major objective of this research was to investigate
biotrickling response to substantive perturbations in
influent characteristics. Resistance to gas flow is the
major factor thatdetermines the amountof energyneeded
by the blowers to force the contaminated gas through the
filter bed material. Special care should be taken in
packing thefilter bed material.It should not be packed too
densely since this will increase the pressure drop across
thefilter material resulting in higher energy requirements.
At the same time, the bed material should not be packed
loosely since this will produce flow channeling and lower
the efficiencyof the biotrickling filter process as portions
of the contaminated gas may escape with little or no
treatment. Packing material such as compost generally
exhibits an aging pattern resulting in cluster formation,
shrinkage of the bed and formation of cracks in the
material.These phenomenadisturb the homogeneous flow
distribution of the gas. Therefore, the pressure drop may
alsoincrease considerably over time.Probable reasons for
this behavior are the gradual compaction of the packing
material during the extended operation time and the
continuous generation and accumulation of biomass with
accompanying reduction in the bed void fraction as a
result of the substrate oxidation reactions. A post-run
microbial enumeration was performed for a well mixed
sample of media from each column for comparison with
a count for the compost prior to the biotrickling
experiment. Bioremediation of recalcitrant compounds
requires the enrichmentof a suitable microbial culture[11].
Several pure strains of bacteria able to degrade MTBE
have been described[7-9,18]. In such strains as PM1 that are
able to utilize MTBE as the sole carbon source, with very
slowgrowth rate[9].The consortiumwas enriched in batch
reactor from a mixture of urbane and petrochemical waste
waters in a period of 4 month and consistently degraded
MTBE (Fig. 1). The results were shown that
macronutrient limitation;under laboratoryconditions was
very unlikely,because of thelowconcentrations of MTBE
and low biomass yield. Biomass in the microcosm did not
show a significant change and fairly constant throughout
the duration of the assay, suggesting the organism gains
little or no metabolic energy from the MTBE molecules.
Based on the data obtained from this experiment, the rate
of MTBE elimination was depended to the concentration
ofDissolved Oxygen (DO), From modest susceptibility to
oxygen concentration (less than 1 mg L1) to serious
failure (0 mg L1) can occur when the oxygen supply is
insufficient. No MTBE degradation was observed in the
experiments performed under anaerobic condition and
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Fig. 1: Growth of Microbial Consortium on MTBE
(about 200 mg L1) Concentration of MTBE (),
Dissolved Oxygen ().

Fig. 2: The Effect of Oxygen on MTBE Biodegradation

Fig. 3: Degradation of Increasing MTBE Concentration
by Consortium. Consortium was Incubated with
MTBE at Initial Concentrations of 200 (), 300
(), 400 (), 500 (), 750 (), 1150 (), 2850
(), 3120 (). A Representative a Biotic
Control (100 mg L1) is also shown (), Control
at all Concentration were Similar.

inoculated with theMTBE degrading consortium(Fig. 2).
The Consortium was capable to degrade up to
concentration 500 µg MTBE mL1 without any
remarkable lag period, whereas the concentrations higher
the of 500 µg MTBE mL1 was not degraded. The initial
linear rates of degradation were not dependents to MTBE
concentration. Estimated rates were nearly 1.478 mg
MTBE h1 g1 (wet biomass) for all range of MTBE
concentration (Fig. 3). The moisture or water content of
the biotrickling filter media is an important operational
parameter since it directly influences the efficiencyof the
biotrickling filter and the pressure drop across the filter
material. Typically, in biotrickling filter, the pollutants in
the gas stream diffuse into the biolayer surrounding the
filter bed media particles[10]. This biolayer consists of an
aqueous film that contains microorganisms where the
pollutants are oxidized. The optimum moisture content in
biotrickling is between 40 and 60% dry basis. Values out
of this range can result in compaction, breakthroughs of
incompletely treated raw gas and the formation of
anaerobic zones that emit odorous compounds. In order to
maintain optimum moisture content of the material, the
polluted air stream should be humidified before it is
introduced to the biotrickling filter. However, if the
biofilter is loaded with high gas flow rates, humidifying
the air stream was not sufficient to maintain the optimum
moisture content of the media. In such cases, frequently
watering the biotrickling filter by sprayingwater on top of
the filter material was necessary to maintain optimum
moisture content. At the end of the experiment, samples
from biotrickling filter were examined for water content.
All thecolumns exhibiteda decrease from the initial water
content in the part of the biofilter closest to the inlet of the
gas stream, while the deeper reaches of the bed had
higher moisture content than initial levels[8]. In
addition to this physical factor, biomass distribution and
activity can result in a temperature gradient in the
biotrickling. The occurrence of temperature gradients is
inherent in microbial activity; where this activity is
high, the temperature will be slightly higher than
elsewhere as a result of the liberated energy of
oxidation. In this instance where the substrate is
introduced at the top of the column, the upper zone is
assumed to be more biologically active resulting in
elevated temperature and evaporation, while less active
zones in the deeper portion of the bed take up excess
moisture by condensation.
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